Stadium Parking Garage
2205 Piedmont Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94720
to the University Club at the California Memorial Stadium

This parking garage is situated underneath Maxwell Family Field, which takes up its entire block. While you are proceeding either north or south on Piedmont Ave, look to the east in the area to the north of California Memorial Stadium; there will be an elevated soccer field with a yellow sign at its southwest corner that reads “Public Parking.” The entrance is below the sign, consisting of an incline into the garage proper.

The entrance to this parking garage is located on the east side of Piedmont Ave, just north of the intersection with Optometry Lane.

Public Parking Garage Address:
2205 Piedmont Ave, Berkeley, CA 94704

Parking Instructions: Enter the garage and take a ticket. At the end of the day, please pay at the ticketing station near the garage entrance before returning to your vehicle. The maximum daily fee is $25.

Walking Directions from Parking Garage to the University Club

University Club address: 2227 Piedmont Ave, Berkeley, CA 94720

Exit the garage, make a left, and go up the stairs of the Cal Memorial Stadium. Turn right through Gate 2 of the Plaza Level and walk straight. Continue walking along stadium perimeter (walk past the Innovation Lab and Recreation Sports Fitness Center on your left), until you see a blue carpet/stanchions area directing you to enter through the double doors to the elevator.